High Specification Rooflights for Flat Roofs

Why EOS Rooflights?
When it comes to choosing a rooflight for your home the perfect choice should be a
blend of contemporary design, security and thermal efficiency.
At EOS, we pride ourselves in providing fully certified, thermal efficient rooflights,
boasting a fantastic system ‘U value’, providing minimal heat loss with figures as low
as 0.65 W/m2K. *
Glass type has a considerable impact on the performance, which is why our standard
specification includes a combination of both toughened and laminated glass providing
optimal performance while maintaining an exceptional level of security.
For more information on how we can provide you with a safe and secure solution for
your homer, contact EOS today.
* based on our Eco model

Superior Performance
Through Contemporary Design
Originally designed for the high-end market, the stylish design of our roof lights
combines form with exceptional function.
Our Fixed, Opening, Eco, WalkOn and Modular options all feature market-leading
glazed units that put safety and thermal efficiency at the forefront, providing optimal
performance at affordable prices.
At EOS, we offer bespoke, made to measure rooflights, in addition to standard stock
sizes, which are available on a 3 – 5 day delivery period nationwide.
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Fixed rooflights achieve system ‘U‘
Values of just 0.97 W/m2K

Exceptional Energy Efficiency––
Energy and thermal efficiency in all of our products is
incredibly important. The U Value for our Fixed units,
at just 0.97 W/m2K is significantly lower than current
building regulations ensuring minimal heat loss.

Stock rooflights can be
deliviered in 3-5 days

All our rooflights include an upgrade to
Laminate at no additional cost

32mm double glazed
unit comprising of:
8mm toughened outer pane
10mm argon filled cavity
8.8mm laminated inner pane

The Safest Solution––
When it comes to your home, security is of vital
importance and that is why this is a considerable factor
in everything we do. The combination of laminate and
toughened glass within our roof lights ensures that
extra protection without sacrificing design quality.
Stock Sizes with Fast Delivery
––
In addition to our made to measure roof lights we also
offer a range of standard stock sizes with 3-5 day
nationwide delivery.

100mm silk banding adds
to the contemporary design,
whilst offering
UV protection to the
gaskets.

Stock Sizes include:
––
• 800mm x 800mm
•

1000mm x 1000mm

•

1000mm x 1500mm

•

1000mm x 2000mm

•

1500mm x 1500mm

•

600mm x 2400mm

Our optional insulated
timber upstand ensures
the perfect fit.

Our sleek low-profile
polyester powder coated
aluminum frame (RAL 7043),
finishes flush with the glass
allowing water to drain away
without pooling.
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Opening rooflights achieve system
‘U‘ Values of just 0.97 W/m2K

Stock rooflights can be
delivered in 3-5 days

Safe and Secure
––
At EOS, our opening rooflights combine
efficient and minimal design with effortless
automation. We include an insulated upstand
as standard, the unique design of which allows
us to fit the motor within it. Rather than having
to add a separate frame for the motor; the
clever, contemporary design ensures seamless
continuity between all of our systems, and
keeps your roof light looking its best.
Opens at the touch of a button
––
Our electrically opening rooflights include
a switch as standard. A maximum of 2
rooflights can be operated simultaneously,
with additional temperature and rain sensors
available as optional extras.

All our rooflights include an upgrade to
Laminate at no additional cost

32mm double glazed
unit comprising of:
8mm toughened outer pane
16mm argon filled cavity
8.8mm laminated inner pane

Our sleek low-profile polyester
powder coated aluminum frame
(RAL 7043), finishes flush with
the glass allowing water to drain
away without pooling

Our insulated timber
upstand ensures the
perfect fit

Stock Sizes include:
––
• 1000mm x 1000mm
•

1000mm x 1500mm

•

1000mm x 2000mm
Our integrated
actuator chain has
a stroke length of
300mm for ventilating
your room.
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Eco rooflights achieve system ‘U‘
Values of just 0.65 W/m2K

Exceptional Energy Efficiency
––
Our Eco fixed roof lights are triple-glazed and
injected with Krypton Gas to maximize their
energy efficiency. With an incredibly low and
fully certified U Value of 0.65 W/m2K, you can
be safe in the knowledge that our roof lights
will save you money on your energy bills while
flooding your home with natural light.
Insulated Upstands Reduces Heat Loss
––
Our Eco rooflights include an insulated
upstand as standard. Constructed in timber
with a high level of insulation, our upstands
not only ensure the perfect fit but also help to
reduce heat loss through the unit.
Premium SkyLights Delivered to Your Door
––
We offer a selection of made to measure
rooflights in our Eco range. Lead times for
bespoke rooflights are between 5-6 weeks.

Our sleek low-profile polyester
powder coated aluminum
frame (RAL 7043), finishes
flush with the
glass allowing water to drain
away without pooling.

Our insulated
timber upstand ensures
the perfect fit and helps
achieve an impressive
system U value of
0.65 W/m2K

Bespoke rooflights manufactured
and delivered in 5-6 weeks

All our rooflights include an upgrade to
Laminate at no additional cost

32mm triple glazed
unit comprising of:

6mm toughened outer panel
6mm krypton filled cavity
4mm toughened midpane
8mm krypton filled cavity
8.8mm laminated low
e inner panel.

100mm silk banding adds
to the contemporary
design, whilst offering
UV protection to the
gaskets.
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WalkOn rooflights achieve system
‘U‘ Values of just 1.06 W/m2K

Strong, Efficient and Guaranteed
––
Naturally you need your Walk On roof lights
to be strong and hard wearing. That’s why
our Walk On model includes market leading
50mm double glazed glass units, with a 25mm
toughened and heat strengthened laminate
outer pane, a 16mm cavity and with an 8.8mm
laminated inner pane as standard. This ensures
your roof light is robust, secure and perfectly
safe to be walked on.

100mm silk banding adds
to the contemporary
design, whilst offering
UV protection to
the gaskets.

Premium SkyLights delivered
to your door
––
All of our Walk On range are bespoke and
available on a 5-6 week delivery period.

All our rooflights include an upgrade to
Laminate at no additional cost

50mm double glazed
unit comprising of:
25mm toughened and heat
strengthened laminated outer pane
16mm argon filled cavity

Energy Efficiency At its Core
––
Energy and thermal efficiency in all of our
products is incredibly important. The U Value
for our Walk On units, at just 1.06 W/m2K
is significantly lower than current building
regulations.
As you would expect this specification is fully
certified by external sources – many of our
competitors could not say the same.

Bespoke rooflights manufactured
and delivered in 5-6 weeks

8.8mm clear laminated
low ‘e’ inner pane

Our sleek low-profile polyester
powder coated aluminum
frame (RAL 7043), finishes
flush with the glass allowing
water to drain
away without pooling.

Our reinforced insulated
timber upstand ensures
the perfect fit whilst
achieving a system U
value of just 1.06 W/m2K
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Unlimited Potential
––
Our modular range allows you to
attach a limitless number of our fixed
and opening units together. As we
incorporate our motors within our
insulated upstand it means visually you
cannot tell the difference between a fixed
and opening element.
A lot of time, effort, sweat and tears has
been put in to the design of the modular
range, ensuring striking looks while
maintaining the simple installation process
associated with our entire product range.

Our unique design allows
Opening and Fixed
elements to fit seamlessly
together.

128mm sight line
between each unit
ensures a contemporary
appearance.

All our rooflights include an
upgrade to Laminate at no
additional cost

Bespoke rooflights
manufactured and delivered
in 5-6 weeks

Modular rooflights achieve
system ‘U‘ Values of just
0.97 W/m2K

About Us
EOS is a specialist division of SKG (London) Ltd, as a company our roots lie in the high-end glazing market, having installed bespoke premium door systems throughout the
Southeast of England since 2005.
We contemplated long and hard about how to introduce our roof glazing systems to market. The conclusion was the formation of EOS, a specialist division with the sole aim of
supplying a market-leading product directly to the trade and general public.

If you would like to join our trade scheme or for more information on its benefits please feel free to contact us.
EOS Rooflights ®
––
The Beechwood Centre
42 Lower Gravel Rd
Bromley
BR2 8GP
––
Phone: +44 (0)20 8462 3557
Email: info@eosrooflights.co.uk
www.eosrooflights.co.uk

